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Casto Connections—Keeping You Up-To-Date
Reader Response to our last issue:
As you may recall, the July 2002 issue had an article written by Martha E. Thompson on her search and eventual reunion
with her previously-unknown half-sister, Carol. Here were some of the comments I heard:
Miracles Do Happen:
Martha Thompson (gordonthompson@earthlink.net): Dear Danita, I just wanted to let you know how much
my sister and I appreciated you letting us share our story with you and your subscribers in the July issue of CASTO
CONNECTIONS. Our story of the union of two sisters. We have received many letters and cards of others who are
searching for their families, and some from relatives that made similar connections and could relate to our happiness. I have
received so many e-mails, all wishing us the best of luck in the future. Thank you and your readers so much for their support
and interest in our story. Sincerely, Martha Casto Thompson and Carol Kaye Donahue, the CASTO SISTERS. P.S. You
know the CASTO family is a nice family to be in, no matter which line you are in.
Danita’s Note: I was pleased to hear about the positive feedback. So much of our genealogical research is spent on finding
people from centuries ago, it was nice to hear about a present-day tale with a happy ending!
Casto Marriages:
Lawana Casto (lawanna@cincijava.com): Danita, Once again you've done a wonderful job with the Casto
Connections newsletter. I'm very interested in the list of Jackson County marriages you're starting to print. Could I ask you
do to a lookup for me? I'm trying to find the marriage record for: Clyde D Casto who married Wilma Lee Chapman, probably
in in the 1920-1940's. These are my husband’s grandparents. Thanks for all the work you're doing to further research on this
line.
Danita’s Note: I looked in 3 marriage books - 1901-1925, 1926-1939, 1940-1949 - and didn't see their marriage. I also
checked Jackson Co. Death Records 1856-1949 Vol. 1 A-E, and Jackson Co. Births 1853-1950 but didn't see Clyde D. or
Wilma Chapman. I also ran the name through Ina's database and mine, but there I had too many Clydes (12) and not
enough info about dates to narrow the field. Do we know Clyde's parents or birthdate? Or maybe Clyde didn't go by the
name Clyde - my grandfather, Orville Clive, went by Clive his whole life. Let me know where else I can search for you. I'm
sitting on a mountain of material related to Jackson Co. and several other counties as well that I can search.
More on the April Issue:
Hiram Casto
Gordon Ralls, Jr. (gcralls@attbi.com): Danita, Ever since you published that neat article about Hiram and
Sarah Casto, I've been wondering about the birthdate Sarah gave in the 1900 census. But, I had to wait until I could go to
the LDS library and check it for myself before commenting to you. I think Sarah lied about her age, or got mixed up.
Consider that using that ages for 1850, 1860, 1870 and 1880 she 'calculates out' to have been born ca 1833. Then,
suddenly, in 1900 and 1910 her birth date turns out to be Nov 1830. The reason I think the 1833 is right, is because her
parents, John G Casto and Catherine Westfall weren't married until 27 Nov 1831. Her age would also 'tend' to be 'confirmed'
by Eileen Vickers' book which says Hiram married Sally b 1833. The only 'fly in the ointment' is: Why would Sarah *add* to
her age? Most women have a tendency to subtract. What do you think?
Danita’s Note: As you know, the census records are far from accurate in many cases. Many of us like the 1900 and 1910
because they're "supposed" to be more complete, but I guess it just depends on who answered the door that day. By 1900,
Hiram and Sarah were "up there" in years, especially considering the life span of folks then, and it is quite possible that they
were a little confused or couldn't remember exactly. Shoot, some days, I can't remember what year I was born! I think you're
right and 1833 is a better birth year in her case.
Really Recent News!:
I have been contacted by several subscribers recently to tell me about another research tool for genealogists and
the best part is that it’s free! The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints just put an indexed, searchable version of the
1880 U.S. census on their web site at http://www.familysearch.org. I’ve checked it out and it is very useful!
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Casto Reunions 2002

By Danita Smith with contributions by
Debi Sanders and Pam Bailey

This year I was able to attend the Casto
Reunion in Ripley, West Virginia. For the past
three years this event has been planned and
coordinated by one of our subscribers, Wanda
Vicari of East Palatka, Florida. While the turnout
was not as large as any of us would have liked,
the enthusiasm for Casto research was
wonderful. Maybe too wonderful. Comments I
heard afterwards basically said that people go to
family reunions to visit with relatives they’ve not
seen in awhile, see the newest babies in the
family, eat some of Aunt Mary’s famous chicken
and maybe pitch some horseshoes with Cousin
Bob.
What we’ve been doing at Wanda’s
reunions is discussing the latest Casto research
with people we’ve only met over the internet.
The reunions are more research meetings and
sharing of pictures and trading information than is
usual for a reunion. Several people offered
suggestions and advice for future gatherings.
One such piece of advice was to try and
advertise in several of the surrounding counties.
Ripley has a population of about 3400 people—
not as large as some of us imagined. Another
suggestion was to get more local involvement—
people who live in the area and can help spread
the word.
Personally, I was struck by the
comment about reunion vs. research. Perhaps
we shouldn’t be planning a reunion at all. Maybe
what we are wanting is a Casto Convention for
Genealogists. I’ve thought of having such a
meeting myself. It would be easy to set up a
room at the Cincinnati Library and invite all
interested parties to a gathering of others who
are interested in researching the family. And if
any questions arose, we just pop out to the
microfilm readers or county histories right there in
the library and see if we can find the answer.
Another factor involved in the low turnout is the
fact that this is a “new” reunion. Several of the
other reunions people have mentioned to me,
Casto and otherwise, have been going for
several decades. With such a long standing
tradition, you know about the annual get-together
from the time you can walk until the time when

you can’t do that so well anymore! Several
people have offered help in planning next year’s
reunion in Ripley and maybe working together we
can work out some of the problems and get more
people to attend next time.
Have said all that, I don’t want you to think
that it wasn’t a fun time. Everyone brought
something good to eat and Wanda once again
made a wonderful quilt, which was raffled off and
won by Ann Casto,
wife of Bob Casto, of
Red House, WV.
Ann is the mother of
another one of our
subscribers,
Debi
Sanders. Debi lives
in Texas and comes
up and attends the
reunion and spends a
few days with her
parents in WV. We
Ann Casto & her prize!
were surprised to see
another Texan at the reunion, Carolyn McDuff of
Houston, who came with her two grown children.
Wanda really puts a lot of effort and enthusiasm
into these events and it’s a shame more people
haven’t come to enjoy them. Wanda’s mother,
Hazel Casto, even made little flag pins for
everyone to wear.
One of the reunions that I mentioned as
having been a long-standing tradition is the
Casto Reunion of Marietta, Ohio. I once again
called upon my good friend, subscriber, and
newsletter contributor, Pam Bailey, to fill us in on
that family gathering and this is what she sent
me:
The annual reunion of the descendants of
John Edward CASTO and Renna Mae MOLZE
was held on July 6 in Marietta, Ohio. There was
plenty of good food, good conversation and lots
of scrapbook memories and genealogy charts
shared.
(Continued on page 4)
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(Continued from page 3)

In addition, David Casto presented awards for the golf outing that took place earlier in the day. The
reunion wouldn't be complete without the golfing as well as the chance to both applaud and poke a little
fun at the participants afterwards. Due to a previous golf fund raising, David also made an announcement
concerning the on-going success of the memorial scholarships set up in honor of his father, Paul R.
Casto.
As with many gatherings during the past year, the reunion added a patriotic flare to it's remembrances.
As you can see, we had a re-creation of the WWII victory photo by the daughters of those shown in the
original picture. We were also reminded that when John passed away in 1970, Renna was presented with
an American Flag by the American Legion. This wasn't done because John had served in the military, but
rather because so many of their sons and grandsons had served their country. In their honor, a collection
of photos and tidbits about their service records has been started.

Front Row Sisters:
Mary Casto Alexander, Jean Casto Britton and
Gladys Casto Sheppard
Back Row Sweethearts:
Mildred Gerken Casto (Dick), Ruth Young Casto (Bob),
and Maxine Sinclair Casto (John)

Front from Left:
Mary's daughter, Barbara Alexander Morrow; Jean's
daughters, Diane Britton VanWey and Marcie Britton
Warne; Gladys' daughter Kay Sheppard Bloomingdale;
and Maxine's daughter, Linda Casto Tucker.
Back from Left:
Mildred's daughters, Julie Casto Bauer and Bonnie Casto
Schafer; Ruth's daughter, Cheryl Casto Lenington and
Maxine's daughter, Nancy Casto Lada.

As for patriotic ancestors, John's grandfather, Edward (Ned) Casto and a number of his brothers
served during the Civil War for the Union Army. While doing some research this past year in the ancestry
of Ed's second wife, Sarah, we found an interesting Revolutionary War story in her tree. It's documented
that her maternal grandfather, Henry Hinzeman, came to America to fight against the Colonists then
decided he'd rather fight for them! His wife, Charity, later collected both a pension and a land warrant in his
name. To view on-line information mentioned above and additional related surnames, cousins may visit
the following website and select the appropriate heading below "Pam's Lines." Updates and corrections
are welcomed as noted on the webpages. http://webpages.marshall.edu/~bailey164/genealogy.htm

“Family lore can be a bore, but only when you are hearing it, never when you are relating it
to the ones who will be carrying it on for you. A family without a storyteller or two has no way
to make sense out of their past and no way to get a sense of themselves.” Frank Pittman, 1994
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Casto Internet Research
If you’re into “surfing the web” for Casto information, here are a few sites that I recently found
while searching for “Casto genealogy”. These aren’t strictly Casto families but you may find a
branch you’ve been looking for! I have links to several of our subscriber’s own sites at our Casto
Connections site (www.castoconnections.com).
Perry/Hupp Family History
http://www.perry-family.org/
Aagre Genealogy Home Page (DaCastos of NJ????)
http://familytreemaker.genealogy.com/users/a/a/g/Scott-Aagre/index.html
Karen’s Vance Family Roots
http://www.geocities.com/Heartland/cottage/4979/
Ancestry of the Pingley-Smith & Aronoff-Goldstein families
http://www.familytreemaker.com/users/g/o/l/Donna-Goldstein/index.html
Ginther/Gunther Central
http://ginther.cjb.net
Rebs, Yanks and Italians
http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.com/~wheeler/Index.htm
Hinds Site: Genealogy of Ken Hinds
http://www.users.cts.com/crash/h/hindskw/genealogy.html
The Seay, Casto, Castoe, Snyders of MO, AR, and OK
http://www.genealogy.com/genealogy/users/s/e/a/James-Seay/
The Casto Family Homepage
http://www.vvm.com/~casto/
Genealogy of Gary L Warner
http://members.citynet.net/warner/gene/gene.html
Staats Genealogy
http://members.tripod.com/~beag27/staats.html (Tripod pages have lots of pop-up ads!)
Word of caution: I always strongly urge any researcher to verify any information found on the
internet by independent means, such as writing to the courthouse where records are located or
finding someone who can verify a tombstone if you are not able to go look for yourself. Since we
are all human, we all make mistakes and especially when material has been transcribed as
many times as some of this material has—published in a book, copied by one researcher, sent
to another, etc.
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What Do You Know About Family Cemeteries?
I took a couple of wonderful trips this past
summer to visit the places where my ancestors
lived. I saw homes they used to own and
sometimes vacant lots where their homes used to
be. I saw fields they used to plow and new
development they never dreamt of. I saw a
courthouse built in 1894 that listed my family as
contributors to the bell tower. These ancestors
that I am so fond of, that I spend so much time
and energy learning about, are people I never
met.
But they are family all the same.
Grandparents, great-grandparents, aunts, uncles,
cousins, in-laws—all related to me and my
children and the generations who will come after
us.
In the course of learning about my family, I
visited the cemeteries where they were buried. I
am younger than a lot of subscribers to my
newsletter and a lot of my peers in genealogy
research. So, it could be that I am the only one
who didn’t know about family cemeteries and how
they operate. Or it could be a “gap” in my
education—something everyone took for granted
and never happened to mention. But I would like
to share with you what I learned this summer.
Some people are buried in very large, well
maintained, beautiful cemeteries. My father is
buried in the third largest cemetery in the entire
United States. I always get lost just driving
through it’s many roads. But there are smaller,
much smaller, cemeteries all over the country.
You know the kind I’m talking about. You drive
past them all the time. Some have little fences
protecting the dozen or so graves that have been
there for a century or two. Some are out past the
old church just outside of town or are next to the
highway because the highway wasn’t always
there but the cemetery was. On Memorial Day,
some of these old cemeteries are still decorated
with flags and flowers on each grave and you
wonder as you drive by who went to so much
work to remember people long gone.
This summer while on my trips, I saw a wide
variety of cemeteries. The first one I went to see
was one I had just learned about while

researching at the library. The location given was
surprisingly close to my hotel but I hadn’t seen
any cemeteries that morning. At lunch, my
husband and I went to a restaurant next to the
hotel and asked if anyone knew where an old
cemetery was close by. No one did. When we
left, we looked around the countryside which was
rapidly being developed. From where we stood,
we saw gas stations, hotels, restaurants, a
hospital, and a new road under construction. We
had to remove all those buildings from our mind
and look at how it must have been before. How
did this land look 100, 200 years ago? Where
would they have put a cemetery? Up on the hill,
where the new road was being built. We climbed
the hill and saw a huge cross at the top. From
there, across a flat field at the edge of some
woods, was a fence around a cemetery. We
made our way over to the cemetery gate but
could not get in because it was locked against
vandals.
The surveyors for the road were
wondering about the cemetery, too. They wanted
to get inside it to use their equipment to measure
distances. My husband and I finally found a way
in and looked around. Some stones were very
old, cracked and toppled over. Some were so old
that time and weather had worn away their
inscriptions. The land, sloped and rocky, had
depressions in the ground that made me think
someone was buried there. But I could find no
headstone. There weren’t many graves and I
couldn’t find the ones I wanted but knew they
were there because I had read an obituary listing
this place. We saw a sign that listed the treasurer
for the cemetery and took down her name.
Before leaving, we asked the surveyors if the
cemetery was in danger. No, they weren’t going
to pave it over for a parking lot but a new store
was being built where the field stood. This sad,
little cemetery on the edge of the woods wouldn’t
be visible behind the new building.
Our next stop was to a vastly different
cemetery. There were certain similarities. It was
old, up on a hill, not very big, and had a fence
around it. But this cemetery was well-maintained
(Continued on page 7)
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and not forgotten. There was a sign which could
be easily seen from the road below with the
cemetery’s name. On the back of the sign was a
map and list of all those resting here. There were
flowers on several of the headstones and markers
indicating where people had been buried but no
headstones still existed. In all my previous visits
to this cemetery and on this one, too, I was happy
to see flowers on my great-grandparents grave. I
knew that only the caretaker of the cemetery
could be doing that, as there were no other family
members close.
I never thought about the
flowers or the well-maintained grounds or the
crosses for the unmarked graves. On this visit,
however, I got my education. The caretaker of
this cemetery came and we had a nice visit on the
bench for visitors to sit on. It turns out that family
cemeteries, such as this one, are supported by
donations from remaining family members of
those buried there. It has been this way for
generations. It doesn’t cost anything to be buried
there and your kin helped support it financially so
the grounds would be taken care of. Each year
members of the family would send a check to the
caretaker and when that member died and was
buried there, another family member would
continue sending money. It doesn’t take a lot of
money but a little bit from each family helps to
ensure that the grass is mowed and the stones
repaired when damaged by weather. Eventually,
as in the case of the first cemetery we visited, the
family members have all died, moved away or
forgotten about the little cemetery where greatgrandpa is buried. The caretakers have gotten
too old themselves to maintain the grounds
anymore and there aren’t many volunteers to
continue mowing the grass and fixing the stones.
Sometimes, developers just wait for such
circumstances and then, when nobody is left to
notice or care anymore, the little cemetery
disappears and a new mall appears and no one is
the wiser. Don’t kid yourself, that really happens.
How many small family cemeteries that used to
be on the edge of the field behind the old
farmhouse are gone, replaced by a new
subdivision. Where did the old cemetery go?
Where is great-great-uncle Alfred and cousin
Lou? They’re gone because they were forgotten!

Now, I don’t know about you but I REALLY HATE
the thought of a Wal-Mart being built over my
mother’s grave. And that’s exactly what can
happen if these little cemeteries are forgotten.
So, what can be done about it?
I’ve mentioned the problem now I’ll share
some of my ideas for solutions. Write a check. If
you live far away and aren’t able to help out at the
cemetery yourself for an occasional weekend of
pulling weeds, find out who does maintain the
grounds and send a little financial support. Gas
for that lawnmower isn’t free, you know! You live
close by and want to help but don’t know who the
caretaker is? Ask around. If there isn’t a sign
posted in the cemetery that you’ve just never
noticed before, ask at the historical society or the
funeral homes in the area. Funeral directors
usually know who is in charge of each cemetery.
You finally find out who is in charge even though
there wasn’t a sign—make a sign! Put something
up to help others learn what you did. Do you
know a scout troop looking for a community
project? Find the worst cemetery around and put
the kids to work. Teach them the importance of
preserving the past and of helping the community.
Are your son and his buddies from high school
bored and just sitting on the couch watching
wrestling? Do you know how much work can be
done by able-bodied young people in a short
amount of time? Too many cemeteries have
been vandalized by bored teens. Teach them
how to maintain them and maybe they’ll learn to
respect their past, not destroy it. What if you live
hundreds of miles away from your family’s
cemetery? Volunteer at one close to home!
There are thousands of these little yards
throughout the country and I’m sure the
caretakers would love a little assistance. Take
your family one Saturday morning to spruce it up,
rake the leaves. Make others aware of the needs
of these little cemeteries. There are plenty of
retirees just begging for something to do. Point
them that direction. It doesn’t take a lot of time or
money if enough people are willing to help. I
hope you will think about your ancestors and do
just that in their memory.
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Casto Marriages
Jackson County, West Virginia
1831-1949
Last issue we published the “A” names. This month we’re going for the “B”s and starting the “C”s. For those of you who missed the
beginning of this project, this material was originally published in five books I own which list marriages from Jackson County from
the years 1831-1949. All records originally came from the Jackson County Courthouse records. I’m going to publish the Casto
records in alphabetical order (by Casto name, male or female) instead of chronological, and I am sure this will take several issues to
complete. If you need any other surname than Casto, don’t hesitate to drop me a line. I’ll be glad to look it up! I cannot make any
guarantee as to the accuracy of these records. I recommend that if you find a marriage you’re interested in, you write to the
Courthouse for a copy of the certificate (don’t forget a SASE). (Jackson Co. Courthouse, Ripley, WV 25271) Without further ado,
here are the records:
CASTO

AGE

PARENTS
(not always listed)

SPOUSE

AGE

PARENTS
(not always listed)

DATE

BOOK, PAGE

Whiting, Ida Belle

19

Nov. 3, 1889

1880-1900, p. 186

Casto, B.V. (m) 39

Young, Lillie

33

Sep. 26, 1905

1901-1926, p. 51

Casto, Baney

Deweese, Elizabeth

Dec. 5, 1843

1831-1879, p. 8

Casto, B.J. (m)

24

Casto, Barbara

19

Jonathan & Magdalena

Goodwin, William

21

Zadock & Mary

Nov. 22, 1855

1831-1879, p. 25

Casto, Barbara

24

Abraham & R.

Wolf, George B.

64

James & F.

Aug. 11, 1874

1831-1879, p. 107

Casto, Barbara Ellen

21

Pringle, William Wirt

19

July 29, 1885

1880-1900, p. 162

Casto, Basil

21

Parsons, Dessie

21

Sep. 30, 1928

1926-1939, p. 18

Casto, Basil

23

Boyd & Myrtle

Crihfield, Hazel

18

Joseph & Bertha

Nov. 3, 1945

1940-1949, p. 51

Casto, Basil Coral 27

Owen & Cora

Rhodes, Arlena Faye

17

Dan & Della

April 20, 1946

1940-1949, p. 60

Greer, Margaret A.

33

Mar. 13, 1898

1880-1900, p. 245

June 17, 1943

1940-1949, p. 33

June 12, 1947

1940-1949, p. 75

Casto, Basil D.

24

Casto, Basil D.

70

S.D. & Amanda

Frye, Della Mae

54

Casto, Basil D.

73

S.D. & Manda J.

Kellinger, Mollie C.

65

Casto, Benjamin

54

William & Margaret

Jeffers, Katharine

29

Joseph & Charlotta

Aug. 21, 1856

1831-1879, p. 29

Casto, Benjamin F. 28

Jonathan & Magdalene

Craig, Mary

21

C.W. & Matilda

June 5, 1860

1831-1879, p. 42

Fisher, Bertha

21

Dec. 31, 1903

1901-1925, p. 33

July 3, 1946

1940-1949, p. 61

Casto, Benjamin F. 28

Emory & Myzella

Casto, Bernice

32

Ezra & Amy Lupardus Tolley, Howard David 31

Casto, Bernice Ethel

21

Simmons, Estel Eldon 20

Aug. 13, 1932

1926-1939, p. 49

Casto, Bertha

20

Wilson, Charles F.

20

July 17, 1901

1901-1925, p. 6

Casto, Bertha

23

Scarbrough, Della M.

25

Aug. 14, 1913

1901-1925, p. 125

Casto, Bertha M.

18

Woodard, Oscar A. 25

Nov. 22, 1899

1880-1900, p. 256

Ray & Anna

Casto, Bertha Mae 18

Raines, Abraham Lincoln

21

Mar. 20, 1904

1901-1925, p. 35

Casto, Bessie

Chenoweth, Clay L. 21

June 27, 1901

1901-1925, p. 6

18

continued on next page...
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Casto Marriages (continued)
CASTO

AGE

PARENTS
(not always listed)

SPOUSE

AGE

PARENTS
(not always listed)

DATE

BOOK, PAGE

Casto, Bessie

22

Rhodes, Virgil M.

23

Apr. 6, 1902

1901-1924, p. 14

Casto, Bessie Lee

19

Lee, Willis A.

28

Oct. 14, 1897

1880-1900, p. 242

Casto, Betty Lou

18

Harpold, Veldra W.

19

May 28, 1947

1940-1949, p. 75

Casto, Beulah

19

Cummings, L.C.

21

Dec. 20, 1910

1901-1925, p. 102

Casto, Beulah

18

Chancey, C.M.

28

May 27, 1911

1901-1925, p. 105

Casto, Beulah Gray

19

Austin, Frederick Donald

22

June 8, 1935

1926-1939, p. 74

Casto, Billie

20

Barnett, Tressie

19

Feb. 26, 1921

1901-1925, p. 189

Casto, Boyd

22

Doughty, Myrtle

18

April 2, 1913

1901-1925, p. 122

Casto, C.A. (f)

22

Fisher, P.S.

25

Nov. 8, 1877

1831-1879, p. 122

Casto, C.E.T. (m)

21

Crow, Tennie

19

Sep. 9, 1875

1831-1879, p. 112

Casto, C.G. (m)

18

Sayre, Freda

20

Nov. 26, 1914

1901-1925, p. 137

Casto, C.J. (f)

16

Little, Enoch

21

June 3, 1875

1831-1879, p. 112

Casto, C.L. (m)

70

Tolley, Mary E.

49

Apr. 11, 1926

1926-1939, p. 1

Casto, C.M. (f)

21

Sayre, O.C.

21

Nov. 30, 1911

1901-1925, p. 109

Casto, C.O. (m)

30

Maddox, Bonnie

22

Aug. 9, 1913

1901-1925, p. 125

Casto, C.T (m)

34

Buckalew, Etta

33

Aug. 29, 1919

1901-1925, p. 176

Casto, Callie Kathline

21

O’Brien, Fred H.

24

Nov. 24, 1919

1901-1925, p. 178

Casto, Camden

20

Parsons, Anna

21

Aug. 1, 1918

1901-1925, p. 169

Casto, Cana

18

Casto, Daniel Arthur

20

Sep. 13, 1908

1901-1925, p. 80

Casto, Canna B.

21

Gordon, G.H.

31

Aug. 26, 1911

1901-1925, p. 106

Casto, Carl

23

Boggess, Mildred

19

Aug. 12, 1944

1940-1949, p. 41

Casto, Carl Asbury

23

Hoschar, Adaline

21

Nov. 25, 1930

1926-1939, p. 34

Casto, Carlos

22

Parsons, Goldie Glenva

21

Feb. 27, 1924

1901-1925, p. 209

Casto, Caroline

16

Elijah & Rebecca Casto, Washington

20

J.G. & Catherine Dec., 1858

1831-1879, p. 35

Casto, Caroline

26

Elijah & Rachel

40

William & Elizabeth

May 11, 1864

1831-1879, p. 54

July 3, 1849

1831-1879, p. 12

Oct. 23, 1870

1831-1879, p. 88

July 19, 1936

1926-1939, p. 87

Virgie & Ocie

Otis & Esta

Casto, Catherine

Tolley, Lewis

George W. & Ora Edna

Herdon & Alice

Price, Henry H.

Casto, Catherine

22

Casto, Cecil

27

John M.D. & M.

Parsons, William H.

21

Jeffries, Blondena

20

Moses & Mary
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Some More Thoughts From The Editor:
Gee, did I receive a surprise recently! While testing a new genealogy software, I ran a copy of my
current database through its “Problems” feature. The process was supposed to alert me to any potential
problems with dates or names that are currently in my data—like someone being born when their mother is
5! I was sure that my current software program would have alerted me to any such mistakes so I wasn’t too
worried. When I saw 20 pages of results, I was stunned! This is the same data I use and share with
subscribers, researchers, and family members and I had 20 pages of mistakes! Now I am going through
and seeing exactly what each of those “alerts” referred to. I suggest anyone who has been entering
hundreds and thousands of names into their database may want to occasionally use their own software’s
error program, to see if they are “with the program” or “lost in space”!
Once again, I got side-tracked on one line and spent several days happily sifting through census, birth,
marriage, death, and cemetery records and writing e-mails at a furious pace! It all started when I was
trying to explain to my husband about genealogy databases, in which I used the name “Abraham” as an
example. That led to Abraham, son of Jonathan Casto and Magdalene Wetherholt. Then I decided to see if
I had all the descendents of Jonathan. That led to their daughter, Elizabeth, who married Robert Barnett, Jr.
I followed that trail from Jackson Co., WV to Mason Co. then back to Jackson and then out to Woodward
Co., Oklahoma! Would you believe that around 1904, when Robert was 73 years old, he and several of his
children and grandchildren moved west! I found other researchers on the internet who listed Robert in this
county in OK but I thought for sure they were mistaken! I mean, 73 is REALLY OLD, isn’t it???
Wouldn’t he be ready for a rocking chair by then??? Well, not only did Robert and his crew go out there
but I found out he got married to a second wife to boot! I’ll write all this up in an article for another issue
but if anyone just can’t wait, write to me here at the newsletter or by e-mail and I’ll send you what I’ve
found.
I consider myself pretty “savvy” when it comes to computers but a recent event caught me off-guard.
My poor, old computer just couldn’t cut it anymore and was getting really slow while I was trying to do my
research and couldn’t even print out old newsletters anymore so I opted for a new computer. Hopped online and ordered one from Dell and it was here within a week! Boy, was I happy! Until I went to print.
Turns out that new computers have Windows XP operating systems and my two printers (didn’t order a
new printer—already had two I was happy with!) did not have print drivers for Windows XP. I now have
two very big, expensive paperweights! So, a word to the wise: if you’re planning for a new computer
purchase, be sure to ask the salesperson or research for yourself to make sure your scanners, cameras,
printers, and favorite genealogy software will all work with whatever operating system you’ll be getting!
I am giving serious consideration to pulling all my census records together, researching a few more and
publishing the whole batch as a book—Castos and the U.S. Census. Would anyone be interested in all the
Casto census records from 1850 to 1930? Still in the planning stages but I think it might be “doable” if
there is enough interest. Anyone interested?
Thanks for all the support and new subscribers I’ve picked up since the July issue. It’s nice to know
that people still enjoy the newsletter. Remember, it makes a great Christmas gift!
Casto Connections Newsletter, Danita Smith, Editor
1215 Anthony Lane, Mason, OH 45040 ● Danita@castoconnections.com

Dear Subscribers,
I wanted to take this opportunity to thank all of you for the
support you give me as I continue to publish this newsletter.
It gets kind of hectic around the Smith household some days
and weeks go by where I don’t answer my e-mail as quickly
as I should or sent out issues exactly on time. But you are
always patient and supportive and it is much appreciated!
I also wanted to thank you for the items that you send to
share with others researching the Casto family. I’ve gotten
pictures, booklets, news articles, certificates, family group
sheets, and one subscriber even sent me her CASTO license
plate, which I proudly hang on my office wall!
Many of you will notice that your subscription expires after
this issue. If you wish to continue receiving the newsletter,
just drop me a check for $10 made out to Danita Smith (not
Casto Connections). The address is 1215 Anthony Lane,
Mason, OH 45040. As always, if I have made an error and
not updated your label, just let me know!
One last item of business: One of our subscribers, James
“Cam” Crane, is working on a project to provide genealogical
information on everyone buried in Pleasant Hill, Shinn (aka
Fairplain), and Casto Cemetery in Jackson Co., WV. He lists
the parents, spouse(s), children, and siblings of each
individual. His work is then donated to the Jackson Co.
Library. If you have any material you would like to share
with him to help with this wonderful project, please contact
him at jccamjoan@hotmail.com or his home address is: Cam
Crane, Rt. 3, Box 244, Ripley, WV 25271.

